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CHARLOTTE, N.C. (February 7, 2017) – Moore & Van Allen PLLC announces that the firm has formally
launched a China Business Group to better serve the needs of clients with operations in the United States and
China. The group is led by Dian Wang and is based in the firm’s headquarters in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Moore & Van Allen’s China Business Group will advise Chinese clients on mergers and acquisitions, financing,
employment, immigration, data privacy, bankruptcy and litigation, among other corporate and commercial
needs designed to help those interested in establishing or expanding business in the United States and Asia.
"The establishment of a China Business Group is an exciting development for our firm," said Global Services
Leader Stephen Hader. "Because of our multitude of competencies in various practice areas, we believe our
China Business Group brings a distinct approach to international business and is well-positioned to assist
companies conducting business in the United States and other parts of Asia."
The China Business Group will offer legal services to U.S. clients providing firsthand knowledge and
experience in doing business in Asia, including China, Japan and Korea. MVA represents clients in a number
of sectors serving Fortune 500 companies in reorganizing complex operations including new business
startups, post-operation consolidation and divesture.
"Serving as General Counsel for SPX Corporation’s operations in Asia provided me an opportunity to build
an extensive network of contacts and relationships with government agencies at the central and regional level
that will be beneficial to our clients here and in China,” stated Wang. “I am very excited about this next phase
in my career."
Prior to joining Moore & Van Allen, Wang led a variety of transactional and operational projects including
mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures, and commercial projects for Fortune 500 companies in the United
States and Asia.
She was recognized for outstanding legal support to the growth of business as Vice President and Regional
General Counsel for SPX Corporation – Asia Pacific and served in senior positions at General Electrics, The
Gillette Company and Kellogg Company in the United States and in Asia.
Wang is a member of the Carolinas Chinese Chamber of Commerce. She is licensed in Illinois and not North
Carolina. Her current practice is focused on and limited to areas of federal and international law, which
include immigration and federal tax and international mergers and acquisitions.
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About Moore & Van Allen PLLC
Moore & Van Allen PLLC is one of the largest law firms in the Southeast, with nearly 300 attorneys and offices
in Charlotte and Research Triangle, North Carolina, and Charleston, South Carolina. The attorneys at Moore
& Van Allen provide sophisticated legal services within their nationally recognized Litigation, Intellectual
Property, Finance and Corporate law practices for international banks and manufacturers, energy leaders,
and growing healthcare and technology companies. The Firm is composed of 23 primary industry and
practice groups. Moore & Van Allen is the only Charlotte-based law firm identified in the prestigious “Am Law
200” list. U.S. News & World Report and Best Lawyers recognized Moore & Van Allen in their 2017 “Best Law
Firms” rankings, both regionally and nationally.
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